
Timeless style. 
Real solutions. 
Remarkable results. 



Genuine solutions, service and results 

For more than 30 years, Cedar Sales has provided exceptionally stylish, practical 
and durable solutions for homes and commercial buildings across Australia.

We are a leading manufacturer and supplier of Western Red Cedar  
for the building and design industries. While we constantly evolve  
and shape new trends, some things will never change: our passion  
for innovation, true quality and genuine service.

Our eco-friendly products are ideal for a huge variety of applications, 
from panelling, screening and cladding, architraves and trimmings to 
window and door components. And they combine a superb look with  
a proven reputation for performance, endurance and low maintenance. 

With our hands-on approach and attention to detail, we deliver real 
confidence and value to builders, architects, designers, resellers and  
DIY renovators across the country. 

At Cedar Sales, we make it easy to: 
•  achieve an innovative, creative and distinctive feel for homes  

and commercial buildings

•  transform spaces with individual touches, unique flair and  
stand-out features

•  match existing profiles for renovations or develop  
custom-made solutions 

•  get advice, tips and clear instructions to make jobs simple  
and successful

•  make a sustainable choice using truly eco-friendly products  
with the highest of environmental certification (e.g. GreenTag  
Platinum Rating, FSC and PEFC Chain of Custody).

The genuine choice for  
real confidence
Real benefits
Western Red Cedar brings unbeatable beauty, simplicity and 
functionality to any project. It boasts a unique look, with rich tones, 
natural lustre and real warmth. Incredibly durable, it’s also termite 
resistant and retains its shape – even in the harshest weather. Best of all, 
it’s easy to work with and provides natural insulation and sound control.

Real quality 
Uncompromising quality is at the heart of everything we do.  We are 
proud to work with a stunning, timeless, strong and versatile timber – 
and we are committed to absolute precision and robust quality control. 
We provide well-designed and environmentally sustainable solutions 
that stand the test of time.

Real innovation 
As an authentic and modern craftsman, our work is underpinned by 
tradition but we’re driven by innovation. We think outside the square, 
watch and predict trends, and develop products to meet new and unique 
needs and styles. We offer decades of experience and workmanship, 
with a cutting-edge approach made possible through our state-of-the-
art equipment and manufacturing facility.

Real versatility 
Our unrivalled choice of profiles includes our own exclusive designs  
and tailored solutions. With a wide range of machining services, we  
can manufacture Western Red Cedar and other species to meet your  
(or your client’s) specifications. We can also precisely replicate authentic 
mouldings to retain history and character – a must in today’s  
renovation market. 

Real value and service
We stand behind our products and work tirelessly to ensure our clients 
are genuinely thrilled with the results. For you, it means excellent 
products, dedicated service, impressive results and true reliability – 
without the fuss.



Real environmental commitment
Western Red Cedar comes from a renewable and sustainable 
resource and is widely recognised as the ‘ultimate’ sustainable 
building product. It produces fewer greenhouse gases, generates 
less water and air pollution, and needs less energy to produce 
than alternatives.  

At Cedar Sales, our commitment to providing the design  
and building industry with eco-friendly products has driven  
a pursuit of the highest possible environmental standards.  
This commitment is reflected in our attainment of certifications 
from respected external environmental organisations, including 
GreenTag, FSC and PEFC.

A new level  
of sustainability
All Cedar Sales Western Red Cedar 
products have received the prestigious 
GreenTagCertTM GreenRate Level A Certification. We are also 
very pleased to have attained GreenTagCertTM Certified Platinum 
Ratings for most of our products. To view a full list of Cedar 
Sales GreenTagCertTM Certified Platinum products, visit  
www.cedarsales.com.au/resources/green-tag

Not only is this Platinum Rating significant for Cedar Sales, 
it is significant for Global GreenTag as Cedar Sales are the 
first supplier in Australia to attain this highest level of 
GreenTagCertTM Certification.

A perfect match for every project
From huge commercial projects to weekend DIY jobs, Cedar Sales has 
simple solutions that deliver inspired results. 

•  

Architects and specifiers: 
a must for contemporary designs

  Specify products that are as special as your design. Our 
Western Red Cedar solutions are the preferred choice for 
many architects and specifiers.

•  

Resellers: 
quality and peace-of-mind 

  Provide smart, competitive customer service and be a one-
stop shop for customers wanting authentic, long-lasting  
and easy-to-use timber products.

•  

Builders: 
simplicity for you and your customers

  Easily transform spaces, add unique features and create very 
happy customers. Our Western Red Cedar products offer real 
benefits and are resilient, stunning and easy to work with.

•  

DIY Renovators: 
great products with genuinely helpful advice 

  Get a professional finish with architecturally designed 
products – the simple way. Cedar Sales is the perfect 
partner for DIY projects. 

www.cedarsales.com.au
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Let’s talk
As experienced craftsmen, we share your passion 
for creating truly remarkable spaces – whether 
it’s a room in your home or a major commercial 
building. Whatever your project, design or style, 
be inspired today by our genuine cedar solutions. 

www.cedarsales.com.au

Head Office
 Manufacturing Plant 
 National Distribution Warehouse

150 Toongarra Rd, Ipswich QLD 4305 
PO Box 5043, Brassall QLD 4305

Call +61 (07) 3281 4222 
Fax +61 (07) 3281 4322 
Email info@cedarsales.com.au

VIC Office
25-27 Apollo Dr, Hallam VIC 3803 
Call    03 9708 6572

NSW Office
Call    1800 156 455

Your need is our solution
Our products are designed, engineered and crafted to satisfy  
individual styles and suit many applications, including:

•  panelling

•  cladding

•  screening, fencing and partitions 

•  architraves and trims

•  window, door and shutter components

•  spa, sauna and hot tub components.

We’re genuinely motivated by a challenge and love working with clients 
to develop one-off solutions. Together, we can bring out the best in any 
project – and achieve a timeless result that lasts a lifetime. 

Printed on environmentally 
responsible paper. FSC® Certified, 
with 55% recycled content.

Disclaimer: The technical specifications provided herein are 
those provided by the principal suppliers of Western Red Cedar in 
British Columbia, Canada. Cedar Sales takes no responsibility for 
its application in any particular circumstance. The specifiers are 
responsible to determine the suitability of the product for each  
specific application, taking into account its use and exposure factors.


